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The correlation between retinal haemorrhage and the clinical 

outcome of children with malarial retinopathy   

Melissa Leak1 

Cerebral malaria (CM) is a form of severe malaria that affects children in sub-Saharan Africa. It is transmitted by 
mosquitos that have previously fed on infected humans. The parasite causing CM leads to red blood cells collecting 
together in brain vessels causing oxygen deprivation so patients often present with a coma. However, as other 
diseases also induce comas, it can be difficult to distinguish CM from these. Early patient diagnosis is key to effective 
treatment and can influence patient survival. One diagnostic method is to examine the back of the eye for any 
irregularities in blood vessels found in the retina. These ‘irregularities’ are termed ‘malarial retinopathies’ (MR). This 
study investigated the significance of one feature of MR called a haemorrhage, which is an escape of blood from a 
ruptured blood vessel. We aimed to determine the relationship between the presence of bleeds (haemorrhage) in 
the retina and the probability of survival for a child suffering with CM. Computer software was used to highlight any 
haemorrhages in 259 retinal photographs from CM patients in Malawi. The results were then tested for any 
statistically significant relationship between presence of haemorrhage and patients who died or survived. Our 
statistical tests indicated that although there was a difference between the two groups, it was not statistically 
significant. It was concluded that, although this was a unique attempt to analyse the relationship between CM 
patient clinical outcome and haemorrhages, future studies should be conducted with a larger sample size in order to 
demonstrate a statistically significant difference.  

Abstract 

Cerebral malaria (CM) is a critical form of severe malaria, which is commonly misdiagnosed in sub-Saharan Africa. Mis-
diagnosis is responsible for patient fatality and inappropriate treatment of those infected with other diseases. Estab-
lishing the presence of malarial retinopathy (MR) in a patient, opens a new window for finding accurate methods of 
early diagnosis as this is an abnormality unique to CM. This project aimed to ascertain the relationship between haem-
orrhages in the retina and the prognosis for children suffering with CM. Analysis of 259 montaged haemorrhage reti-
nopathy fundus data sets (259 eyes of 259 subjects, one eye per subject) using a software programme, consisted of 
determining the haemorrhage to retinal ratio and calculating the difference between children who either died or sur-
vived. Out of the 259 patients, 38 died and 221 survived. Of the 38 that died, the mean haemorrhage:retina ratio was 
0.129 with a standard deviation (SD) of 0.246. From the remaining sample who survived, the mean ratio was 0.0219, 
SD=0.0660. The Shapiro-Wilk normality test presented a significance value of <0.050, so a following non-parametric 
Mann-Whitney U test was performed. This produced a result of 0.090 implying that the difference between the two 
groups was not significant. The results showed a difference between the two groups, however this difference was not 
statistically significant suggesting that future research with a larger sample size is warranted. This may be the first step 
towards accurately predicting prognosis in severe malaria by utilising an innovative method for quantitatively analysing 
the relationship between clinical outcome with CM and haemorrhage in the retina. 

 1Third Year Biological & Medical Sciences Student, School of 

Life Sciences, Liverpool, UK, L69 7ZB 

Introduction 

Severe malaria is defined by clinical/lab evidence of vital 
organ dysfunction in a patient who may also harbour high 
levels of parasitaemia, the most critical form being cere-
bral malaria (CM). CM is a neurological complication with a 
high mortality, primarily characterized by coma and para-
sitic observations on blood smears (1), a key indication of 
the disease being the sequestration of parasites in the 
vessels of the central nervous system (CNS) (2).  

 

The causal Plasmodium falciparum parasite is vectored by 
female Anopheles mosquitos which pick up the disease 
from previously infected humans and pass the parasite on 
to the uninfected during subsequent feeding (3). Geo-
graphical dependency and poverty constrain the disease 
prevalence and transmission of CM to subtropical regions 
with a significantly lower average income (4), notably 
affecting children in sub-Saharan Africa. Those infected 
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with CM suffer coma, severe disability or death. As a ma-
jor ongoing disease that poses risk to over 3.4 billion peo-
ple, early diagnosis of severe malaria remains one of the 
most effective methods of improving survival of patients. 
Paediatric severe malaria commonly involves one or 
more of three syndromes: CM, malarial anaemia and 
metabolic acidosis. 

Retinopathy is defined as any abnormality associated 
with the human retina, and is a pathology identified as an 
important clinical marker in the prognosis and diagnosis 
of CM. As a direct extension of cerebral vasculature, the 
retina remains the only region of the body with a vascu-
lar bed capable of examination using non-invasive tech-
niques, providing a unique opportunity to observe vascu-
lar pathology (5). Malarial retinopathy (MR) is represent-
ed by retinal whitening, papilledema, capillary non-
perfusion (CNP) and varying haemorrhage presence in 
the ocular fundus, all of which may be studied through 
validated retinal image analysis (2). The isolation of 
haemorrhage presence in this study was necessary due 
to significantly limited research of this retinopathy pro-
portional to other features of CM. The similarity of eye 
and brain embryonic origins has led to shared features of 
the relevant microvascular systems. Both the brain and 
the retina are embryologically derived from a mutual 
neuroectoderm (5); as demonstrated from past research 
(6), the number of retinal haemorrhages present is con-
sequently comparable with the degree of cerebral haem-
orrhages. 

Isolating MR hallmarks within malarial histopathology 
has provided an alternate means of distinguishing malari-
al coma from comas from other causes and has served to 
strengthen the accuracy of treatment (7). It can be as-
sumed that MR represents similar manifestation mecha-
nisms that act on different parts of the CNS to cause the 
neurocognitive sequelae - as a consequence of parasi-
tized red blood cells (8). Accordingly, early detection of 
retinopathy in sufferers of severe CM would serve as a 
strategical vantage point with regards to understanding 
the pathophysiological mechanisms of the disease ena-
bling more efficient treatment of the patient. It is imper-
ative to note, that in a field where there is predominately 
qualitative research regarding CM haemorrhages, quanti-
tative analysis of haemorrhage incidence may provide a 
more appropriate method of preparing data for dissemi-
nation to others. For this reason, the novel objective of 
this research was the quantitative interpretation of 
haemorrhage incidence with regards to the clinical out-
come of a patient suffering with CM. 

A 2004 study of paediatric CM in Malawi indicated that 
24% of patients fulfilling the criteria for CM before death 
presented post-mortem evidence of an alternative cause 
for coma (17); thus indicating the need for more accurate 
diagnosis. It is apparent that detection of retinopathy 
may be the only clinical feature able to distinguish pa-
tients presenting with CM from those with alternate 
causes. Hence, it is likely that diagnosis of this association 

may become a routine component of specifying encepha-
lopathy of malarial aetiology (18). 

A combination of retinal examination, imaging analysis 
and statistical techniques were used to investigate 
whether retinal haemorrhage does in fact share a causal 
relationship with the severity of CM or is a non-causal 
correlation and its potential uses in predicting the patho-
physiological processes present in the CNS. As haemor-
rhage prominence is apparent in most fatal cases of CM, 
quantifying the relationship contributes to an under-
standing of the various pathophysiological processes that 
occur in the disease. Early diagnostic methods may con-
tribute to treatment efficacy and further reduction of 
mortality caused by the disease. 

Methods 

Prior ocular fundus image collection 

Samples of 259 montaged MR fundus datasets were col-
lected from children suffering with CM who had been 
admitted to the Paediatric Research Ward, Queen Eliza-
beth Central Hospital, Malawi. A few patients, with other 
malarial/non-malarial diagnoses were also included in 
the study.  Haemorrhages occur in a variety of shape and 
colour formats so being accustomed to detecting differ-
ent features of haemorrhages present in cases of MR was 
essential (9). This was ensured by repeated analysis of 
ocular fundus retinopathies and confirmation of the col-
lected Grader’s annotations with the project supervisor. 
Children meeting the WHO criteria for CM were sampled 
from an exposure-control study for haemorrhage analysis 
over a 3-year period, after medical consent was obtained 
from parents/guardians and following enrolment proce-
dures. The original fundus images were captured using a 
Nikon-E1 digital camera (Nikon, Tokyo, Japan) after pupil 
dilation with Tropicamide 1% and Phenylephrine 2.5% 
(8). These images, with a field view of 50°, were derived 
from two groups of patients labelled died vs survived, 
and consisted of one image per patient (9). After approv-
al from local and collaborating ethics committees at the 
Universities of Malawi (College of Medicine) and Liver-
pool, a collection of representative images at different 
phases was obtained for analysis. These images consisted 
of low compression JPEG files and montages were 
formed by stitching together multiple original images of 
the same eye to visualise a larger area of the retina. 
Montages composed of several images from similar time 
points gave a summary of the haemorrhage features in 
the ocular fundus. The subsequent methodology consist-
ed of three major phases. The first was image analysis 
using an in-house programme, the second was data gen-
eration using alternative software and in the third phase 
statistical tests were conducted to determine signifi-
cance. As a potential new method of diagnosis, precau-
tions were taken to ensure the data collected was as de-
pendable as possible. Whilst executing phases 1 and 2, 
no information of patient clinical outcome in relation to 
the fundus images being analysed was provided. This 
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aimed to prevent potential researcher bias during the 
study. 

Production and analysis of Grader’s annotations 

The first step was to appropriately annotate the haemor-
rhage regions within the retinopathy fundus images, for 
which an in-house Matlab programme was used (R2017a, 
Mathworks, Natick, MA). This programme was used to 
delineate regions of haemorrhage by hand in an interac-
tive manner. Use of the interface involved telling the 
software which MR feature was being analysed, selecting 
an outline colour and tracing haemorrhages by hand, 
essentially outlining the affected area with a stop-point 
marker (Figure 1). The graphic user interface of the 
Matlab programme then automated this task for subse-
quent analysis. Haemorrhages were defined by regions of 
pink/red that stood out against the green ocular fundus 
image (green due to patient skin pigmentation). These 
were outlined with 50% confidence and any uncertainties 
were corrected for by exclusion from the study. 

Step two generated a black and white Grader’s annota-
tion image, highlighting only the boundaries of the haem-
orrhagic areas within the retina (Figure 1C). The ratio 
between the area of haemorrhage and the area of the 
visible retina was derived using the software programme 
for each image. The clinical outcome for each patient was 
then provided after annotation was complete, to form 
the data required for statistical analysis. 

Statistical analysis 

The final step utilised SPSS (version 24, SPSS; IBM, Chica-

go, IL, USA), for statistical analysis of the haemorrhage 
ratio data previously derived. Normality was tested to 
decide whether a parametric/non-parametric test would 
be used to test for a ratio difference between the sam-
ples of died vs survived. A subsequent P value of 0.05 
was deemed as significant, as standard to scientific hy-
pothesis testing. 

A frequency histogram was generated as part of normali-
ty testing, with a Shapiro-Wilk significance value indica-
tive of deviation from normal distribution. Subsequently, 
a Mann-Whitney U test was the non-parametric alterna-
tive used to compare the sample means from the ‘died’ 
vs ‘survived’ groups and test for a significant difference in 
the haemorrhage:retina ratio. 

Results 

Of the 259 patients that were admitted with CM, 38 died 
and 221 survived. SPSS descriptive analysis concluded 
that from the sample who died of CM, a mean haemor-
rhage:retina ratio of 0.129 was derived with a 0.246 
standard deviation. In contrast, from the 221 patients 
who survived, the mean haemorrhage:retina ratio was 
0.0219 with a standard deviation of 0.0660 (Table 1). 

Patients who died from CM had a larger mean ratio of 
haemorrhage:retina however there was also a larger 
standard deviation from this mean. The sample of pa-
tients who survived had a much smaller mean ratio, indi-
cating an observable difference in haemorrhage inci-
dence between the two groups. 

Figure 2 provides sample ocular fundus images from pa-

Figure 1. Use of an annotation tool on ocular fundus photograph IM048684 (A), produced a highlighted haemorrhage region over 
the image which was indicated by a white filling (B). After completion, the Matlab software generated a Grader’s annotation (C) 
which would then be used to calculate the following haemorrhage:retinal area ratios. Photographs were collected by Ian MacCor-
mick (2) and Nick Beare at different phases, for analysis at the University of Liverpool. 

Table 1. Descriptive statistics from a data 
set depicting the ratio of haemorrhage 
incidence to visible retina region. Derived 
from a sample of 259 patients of which 38 
‘died’ (A) and 221 ‘survived’ (B). A mean 
statistic of 0.129 was derived from the 
sample who died, SD=0.246. Of those who 
survived a smaller mean ratio of 0.0219 
was derived, SD=0.0660. 

A B C 

Descriptive Statistics 
A 
  N 

Statistic 
Minimum Maximum Mean Standard 

Error 
Standard 
Deviation 

Survived 221 0 0.652 0.0219 0.004 0.066 
Valid N 
(listwise) 

221           

B 
Died 38 0 0.869 0.129 0.0398 0.246 
Valid N 
(listwise) 

38      
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tients who either died or survived. These photographs 
have observable haemorrhages which can be seen as a 
pink/red pigmentation that stands out against the visible 
fundus. In this figure, the top row (patients who died), 
has a larger proportion of haemorrhage incidence in the 
retina compared to the bottom row (patients who sur-
vived CM). 

The Matlab programme generated a Grader’s annotation 
as demonstrated by Figure 3B, automating the regions 
highlighted as haemorrhagic for the following ratio calcu-
lation. 

The frequency histogram and plot showed a skewed 
curve with significant deviation from a normal distribu-
tion, this was supported by the Shapiro-Wilk test signifi-
cance statistic of 1.96 x 10-29. This step was completed 
using SPSS software. 

A Mann-Whitney U test was conducted generating a val-
ue of 0.090 (Table 2). This indicates an observable but 
statistically insignificant difference. The hypothesis test 
summary concluded that the distribution of ratios of 
haemorrhage:retina was the same across patients who 
survived and died, however the slight difference detect-
ed by the Mann-Whitney U test implied that the project 
hypothesis still holds. 

Discussion 

CM neuropathological manifestations burden children in 
sub-Saharan Africa, signature characteristics being the 
sequestration of parasites in CNS vasculature (10). This 
project focused on determining a relationship between 
retinal haemorrhages (as a feature of MR) and the clinical 
outcome for patients suffering with CM. Statistical analy-
sis of data from patients who either survived or died 
showed a measurable but not statistically significant 
difference between the two outcome groups, using a 
confidence interval of 95%. 

Limitations 

The lack of significance may be due to the small sample 
size of ocular fundus images being analysed, as the re-
sults provided some evidence of difference despite this 
being insufficient for statistical significance. This assump-
tion is supported by previous research demonstrating the 
relevance of haemorrhages in CM infection (11). This 
Indian study investigated the results of opthalmoscopic 
examination of 214 adult patients who had been ad-
mitted to hospital with CM and concluded that 14.6% of 
patients had retinal haemorrhage with fewer other ocu-
lar abnormalities found. The significance of haemorrhage 

Figure 2. Example fundus ocular 
image montages from a sample 
of ‘died’ (A, B, C) and 
‘survived’ (D, E, F) CM patients. 
This figure highlights some ob-
served differences in the retinal 
regions occupied by haemor-
rhagic features. Photographs 
were collected by Nick Beare 
and Ian MacCormick (2). 

Figure 3. Example result using IM03905. (A) The 
original fundus image that was uploaded into the 
initial Matlab software. With the use of an outlin-
ing tool, retinal haemorrhage highlighted in 
white and a preview Grader’s annotation image 
shown in (B) was subsequently produced. This 
was later quantified for statistical analysis, calcu-
lating haemorrhage ratio and region. Contours of 
the previous annotation have been overlaid onto 
the original (produced by Dr Yalin Zheng) for 
visualisation purposes (C). Images were collected 
by MacCormick (2). 

A) Fundus Image B) Grader’s Annotation C) Annotation Contours 
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involvement in CM should therefore be researched and 
elucidated further, as the study in India is just one exam-
ple in which haemorrhages remained a sole distinguish-
ing retinopathic feature in patients suffering severe ma-
laria. These results affirm that it would be unjustified to 
discredit the conclusion that monitoring a particular fea-
ture within MR could help predict patient prognosis/
clinical outcome. 

The limitations of this research were mainly due to time 
constraints. Due to workload we were unable to establish 
the intended intra-observer agreement (IOA) analysis. 
This would have been conducted by taking a small sam-
ple (20-30) of montaged haemorrhage retinopathies for 
repeated analysis, enhancing the reliability of the results. 
Thus, incorporation of IOA analysis is considered to be a 
critical element missing from this project. If the experi-
ment were repeated, IOA would be computed by reliabil-
ity analysis in SPSS i.e. Intraclass Correlation (ICC). Never-
theless, the innovative methodology and objective distin-
guished this research from previous studies as it provid-
ed quantitative analysis of haemorrhage occurrence in 
MR. For this reason, this research may contribute a novel 
route for future CM research. 

An additional limitation was the compromised quality of 
a few select ocular fundus images. Distorted pigmenta-
tion of the photograph rather than the retina itself made 
it difficult to distinguish haemorrhages. This variation in 
image quality could have resulted from factors such as 
eye movement, media opacity, pupil size or camera misa-
lignment/focus and may have restricted the accuracy of 
the Grader’s annotation (12).  

Although this research uses survival as the benchmark 
for good prognosis, most patients who suffer CM are 

subject to multiple neurological deficits. A follow up 
study of 62 CM survivors recorded that over a 16-month 
period, 17% of patients had manifestations consisting of 
cortical blindness, mono-paresis and speech deficits (13). 
Thus, the benefit of a prognosis predicting a poor quality 
of life for the patient, especially in regions already bur-
dened with socio-economic stress and poverty is ques-
tionable. Nonetheless, any decrease in mortality for a 
prominently life-threatening disease is beneficial. 

Researching MR as a clinical marker of CM 

MR is a characteristic result of CM pathogenesis, occur-
ring in 60% of infected children (19). Survivors are not 
only rendered vulnerable to high mortality rates but are 
prone to long-term neurocognitive impairments as eluci-
dated by a past study on severe malaria in Kenyan chil-
dren (20). Evidence supports the importance and value of 
using MR detection as a prognostic tool regarding cere-
bral vasculature and related research has demonstrated 
strong similarities between sequestration existing in the 
brain and the retina (21). This supports use of MR as a 
method of clinically assuming the neurovascular patho-
physiology in paediatric CM. Research into MR has ena-
bled doctors to isolate significant hallmarks of malarial 
histopathology and has offered a method of distinguish-
ing malarial coma, strengthening therapeutic approach-
es. 

Existence of retinal haemorrhages can be observed in 6-
8% admissions of children suffering CM (22). Studies of 
the mechanics behind haemorrhage occurrence have 
suggested that erythrocyte ‘rosetting’ is responsible for 
not only the pathogenesis of CM but also that it is subse-
quent occlusion of the retinal vessels that leads to haem-
orrhage development (23). In surviving patients, retinal 
haemorrhages are commonly absorbed spontaneously 
(24). It can be presumed that any failed visual recovery is 
a result of the photoreceptor being vulnerable to disrupt-
ed tissue oxygenation. Previous autopsy research evi-
denced petechial haemorrhages in the brain, emphasis-
ing the correlation between haemorrhage presence and 
patient clinical outcome (17). 

In previous research, data were analysed qualitatively 
and only later analysed quantitatively, providing evi-
dence of a relationship without the direct exploitation of 
quantitative data. The few studies which conducted 
quantitative evaluation of retinal haemorrhage were 
performed in conjunction with results of other retinopa-
thy features (25), but never on a large scale with analysis 
focused solely on haemorrhage as a feature of MR. Thus 
our research highlights a unique approach utilising an 
innovative method of predicting CM prognosis. 

Relevance to future research 

Observing changes in ocular vessels and more specifically 
homing in on characteristic retinopathies, provides a 
unique opportunity to understand the disease mecha-
nisms and how they relate to patient prognosis. Current 

Table 2. Results from a non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test 
performed on sample ocular fundus images from patients 
suffering CM. A significance value of 0.09 was obtained; the 
null hypothesis was retained.  

Mann-Whitney U Test 

Rank 

  Outcome 2 N Mean 
rank 

Sum of 
ranks 

  
Ratio 
HM:Retina 

1.00 221 126.80 28022.00 

2.00 38 1148.6
3 

5648.00 

Total 259     

Hypothesis Test Summary 

  
  
  
1 

Null Hypothesis Test Sig. Decision 

The distribution 
of Ratio 
“HM:Retina” is 
the same across 
categories of 
“Outcome” 

Independ-
ent sam-
ples Mann
-Whitney 
U test 

0.090 Retain 
the null 
hypothe-
sis 

Asymptotic significances are displayed. The significance level is 0.05 
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diagnostic methods rely on detection of parasitic pro-
teins and fail to give information on infection density and 
have a low sensitivity to lower parasitic densities (30). 
Although this work did not identify a significant differ-
ence, future integration of quantitative analysis with a 
large enough sample of known patient outcomes may 
allow the production of a diagnostic tool, sufficient to 
distinguish malarial coma in malaria burdened regions. 
The combination of retinopathies correlated with severe 
malaria is unique, P. falciparum malaria is responsible for 
around 250,000 cases of paediatric retinal haemorrhage 
annually, thus justifying further work. More importantly, 
this project may have been the first to outline a direct 
quantitative relationship between the clinical outcome of 
patients with CM and haemorrhage incidence in the reti-
na. 

Conclusions 

Although various limitations restricted the significance of 
our project analysis, there remains sufficient evidence to 
support the notion that there is a recordable association 
between haemorrhage incidence and patient clinical out-
come in paediatric CM. Microscopic diagnosis is not al-
ways reliable when parasitaemia is low, so this research 
project serves as a new approach towards more accurate 
patient diagnosis.  
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You might also be interested in Emma 
Khoury's article on screening for diabetic 

retinopathy: 
see Insights, page 68 


